
June 9,2009

American Broadcast Company
C/o Elisabeth Hasselbeck, Co-host of "The View"

NY, NY 10023

REr Susan Hassett
VS: Elisabeth Hasselbeck, et al

Dear Ms. Hasselbeck,

Please take notice that I represent Ms. Susan Flassett in a claim for copyrighl
infringement and plagiarism with.especl lo the book, "The C Free Diet-A Gluten Free
Survival Guide".

Specifically, on April 4, 2008 Ms. Hassett, in all good faith, sent you a copy, with proof
of mailing, of her then just self-published book, "Living With Celiac Disease", [Library
ofCongress Catalog Card Number ISBN 978-1-60585-884-51. Included with that book
was a cooking video also made by Ms Flassett, a newspaper article on or about April 1,
2008, and her business card containing her address, phone number and email address.

In her book she made a note to you expressing her hope that her book I'ould 1. Find you
well. 2. That it was fortunate that you discovered your celiac disease early; and 3. That
she would be happy to discuss anlthing in her book in order to further spread the word
about celiac disease to your viewers.

Ms. Hassetts intentions ftom the start were sincere and without expectation of an)'thing
other than helping those who suffer from this debilitating disorder.

Subsequently, Ms. Ilassett never received a response or even than an acknowledgement
ofany kind from you or anyone rcpresenting the program, "The View", connecled to The
View and or anyone liom ABC.



On or about May 4, 2009 yo'r book uas released (exactly 13 months following the
proven date Ms Hassett's book was sent to you) and arnounced on "Good Morning
America".

On May 4, 2009 at 7126 a.m., Ms. Hassett posted the following blog on the ABC News
websiter " I too have celiac disease. I was misdiagnosed for twenty years, Oddly enough I
too have w tten a book about Celiac disease. 11 is also beilg released this month al
Amazon and Borders book stores. It is currently being sold on Xlibris.com for anyone
who is interested. In fact, I mailed Elisabeth Hasselbeck a copy on April 4, 2008 to "The
Vie ', by certified mail. To my amazement, I never rcceived so much as a confirmation
or even a thank you card... So much for celiacs sticking together.

It is amazing how much the two books have in commonl I wonder why that is. Maybe
Elisabeth could shed some light on that for me? Ifshe would like to respond my email is:

Thanks much. Sue Hassett".

Within one hour ofthe posting ofthis blog it was removed. Ms. Hassel reposted it and it
was once again removed approximately 15 minutes later and thereaffer any emails liom
her were blocked from further blogging.

Here is just a sample ofglaring simiiarities between the two books:

From Sue Llasseft's 2008 book: "Living With Celiac Disease": (p.36)
"The saying 'Rome wasn't built in a day' definitely applies when you have ceJiac
disease."

From Elisabeth Hasselbeck's book: "The G Free Diet"r (p. 100)
'Tip l: Rome Wasn't Built In A Day

Hassett's Book: (p.36)
"Don't be discouraged ifyou do nol get ever).thing ght the first time out ofthe gate. The
saying "Rome wasn't built in a day" definitely applies when you have celiac disease.
Relapses do happen; a sad reality about the disease is that every time you have a relapse
you go back to squarc one."

Hasselbeck's Book: (p. 53)
"Somelimes after I would accidentally have gluten, I would feel defeated and
depressed...'Today is over. The good news is that tomorow, you have a fresh start'. A
good message to take to heai, and to remember that rcgardless ofa new diet or another



Hassett's Bookr (p. 24-26)
"Chapter 2 The Symptoms of Celiac Disease", which is followed by a comprehensive
list of syrnptoms of celiac disease.

llasselbeck's Book: (p. 16-18)
In Chapter 2 there is a subsection called, "Possible Symptoms", which is followed by
a comprehensive list of symptoms virtually identical to l-lassett's book placed in different
order over three pages.

Hassett's Book: (p.39)
"Some deli meats are gluten free, whicb is all good and well, but has the slicer been
cleaned in between orders? Probably not, so €ith€r buy them before the slicer is
used. Or buy yourself a deli meat slicer and do it yourself,"

Hasselbeok's Book: (p. 88)
"Cold Cuts

.... Or you can find get the person at yorlr deli to slice your sandwich meat while you are
standing there. Ifyou go this route, you haye to make sure the meat slicer is
completely wiped down and free of any traces ofgluten."

Hassett's Bookr (p. 38-39)
"Overtime you purchase a new product even ifyou have used it beibre you should still
callard make sure it is gluten free. The reason being sometimes manufactures(sic) will
change the starch in a product and not change the label on the product or the label on the
box that the product came out ol Call the company and ask for it in writing again and
again and again ifyou have to."

Hasselbeck's Bookr (p. 76-77)
"Step 3: Call Back Periodically. .. Call back every so often to make sure any once
queslionable foods are still gluten-free. Companies liequenlly change their manufacturing
sites or acquire a new bmnd without altering their product labels."



big change in your life, or your reasons for boing on that diet, everyone has occasiona)
lapses-think ofthem as hiccups-especially early on."

Hassett 's Book: (p.36)
"So ifyou relapse, just start again. I know it sounds tough but ifyou're going to pull
through it must be done. Especially ifyou sufl'er a severe case ofthe disease as I have.
Always try to remain positive, grateful and fbcused."

Vs:

Hasselbeck's Book: (p. 56)
"V/hatever digestive crime you have committed, do not let your blain stop your body
from starting afresh."

Hassett's Book: (p. 22)
" Wheat-free is not necessarily gluten-free."

Hasselbeck's Book: (p. 50)
" 'Wheat-free' does not mean thc same thing as 'gluten-free'. "

Hasselt's Booki (p. 70)
"Chapter l0 Forbidden list" whioh is followed by a comprehensive list offood items
and grains with their corresponding Latin names. Vitamins are listed on page 72

Hasselbeck's Book: (p. 38)
"Wheat by Any Other Name...", which is followed by a comprehensive list offood
items and grains with their coresponding Latin names. Vilamins are given their own
paragraph on page 44. This chapter includes multiple references to items on Hassett's
"Forbidden list" too numerous to enumerate lbf the DurDose ofthis letter.



Hassett's Book: (p. 38)
"Some spices have a starch put in so it does not stick together you must find out
where the starch is derived. Is the starch from a corn or wheat?"

VS:

Hasselbeck's Book: (p. 80)
"Spices: Beware the anticlumpilrg agetrts added to many commercial herbs and
seasonings(including those used in restaurants)- they almost always use gluteD."

Hassett's Book: (p. 37)
"A person with celiac disease should only shop in the outer isles ofthe supermarket.
The reason being the only thing down the other isles is things you can't have."

Hasselbeck's Book: (p. 78)
"The foods in the outer isles of the supermarket should be the foundation ofyour
diet . . . . "

In addition to numerous other examples ofsimiladties in laoguage, phrasing and lists that
required exlensive research to compile. the Flasselbeck book mimics the Hassett book's
framework. Here arejust a few examples:

Hassett Chapter 1: What is Ccliac Disease/
Hasselbeck Chapter 2r What is Celiac Disease?

Hasset Chapter 2: The symptoms ofCeliac Disease
Hasselbeck Chapter 3; Conditions Associated With, And Complicated By, Celiac Disease

I-lassett Chapter 3: My Symptoms
Hasselbeck Chapter 3: Conditions Associated With, And Complicated By, Celiac Disease

Hasset Chapter 4r Need to know
Hasselbeck Chapter 7: So What Can I Eat?

Hassett Chapter 5r Children with Celiac Disease
Hasselbeck Chapter 12: c-Free Kids



Hassett Chapter 7i Helpful hints for your kitchen
Hasselbeck Chapter 6: What's Mine Is Yours (We11, Sott Ot)

Hassett Chapter 7 pages 54-55r Cooking Tips
Hasselbeck Chapter 10 Pages 132-133: Deciphering the Menu: The G-Free detective

Hassett Chapter 11 Things that should be thought about (See pages 75-76: regarding
tlavel)
Hasselbeck Chapter 11; Traveling G-Free

Hass€tt Chapter 11: Things that should be thought about (See page 75 regarding
restauants) " Ifyou eat in restaurants, it might be a good idea to make up a card and
w te down what you are allergic to and kegp it in your wallet,
Hasselbeck Chapter l0r Out On The Town (Book includes a Dining Out card).

This exhaustive lis1, il'presented alone without any fufiher proof, would allow ajudge or
jury to reasonably conclude that Elisabeth Hasselbeck plagiarized Susan Hassett's Book,
"Living With Celiac Disease" and a serious copyright infringement has occunec
wananting significant monetary and other damages.

In order to avoid serious embarassment to all concerned please be advised that I am
authorized to consider an out ofcoud senlement on behalfofmy client, Susan Hassett.

If I do not receive a meaninglli response within ten days ofthis certilied mailing I will
the file suit in the appropriate federal distdct court without further notice.

Sincerely,

Richard C. Cunha, Esq.

Cc: Barbara Walters, Bill Gedde,
Center Street Press, Mehmet Oz, M.D.,
Oprah Winfrey, Peter Green, M.D., and
Disney Legal Department


